
EVENTS
THIS WEEK

NOW OPEN: ATHENA
Witness a stunning view of the city from the first ever adult-only Infinity Pool on The Strip. Perfect for clearing your mind and snapping 
unlimited picture-perfect moments, enjoy the feeling of the pool’s water refreshing your body while your eyes behold a phenomenal 
view. Further indulge in luxury by booking your choice of a pool chair, daybed or bungalow to suit your preferences for leisure.

THIS WEEKEND: AYU DAYCLUB NOW OPEN
Inspired by the idyllic islands of Southeast Asia, Ayu Dayclub is a stunning oasis where the ultimate party concepts transform the 
weekend into a never-ending summer. Find the ultimate vibe of summer at Ayu Beach House. This all-new party concept offers 
something for everyone and pushes the boundaries of what’s possible in the dayclub scene.

BREZZA
Immerse yourself in Italian excellence at 
Brezza! Enjoy modern coastal delights with 
housemade pasta, premier seafood, and 
signature Negronis. Whether sipping cocktails 
in the lounge, savoring aperitivos on the patio, 
or dining in Italy-themed elegance, Brezza 
promises a culinary escape like no other!

Lunch
Sunday - Saturday
11:30 AM - 3:30 PM
Cicchetti Hour
Sunday - Saturday
3:30 PM - 5:00 PM
Dinner
Sunday - Saturday
5:00 PM - 10:00 PM

WALLY'S 
Immerse yourself in Southern California’s 
iconic wine and dining at Wally’s Wine & 
Spirits. With menu highlights such as pizza, 
salads, steaks, and deluxe, hand-crafted 
charcuterie boards, there will be an 
unforgettable amount of amazing dishes.

Brunch
Monday - Friday
10:00 AM - 12:00PM
Saturday - Sunday
9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Dinner
Monday - Tuesday
12:00 PM - 11:30 PM
Wednesday - Sunday
11:00 AM - 11:30 PM

AGAVE
Escape to a tropical getaway at Agave Pool 
Bar, serving coastal cuisine and cocktails. 
Soak up some rays and enjoy lunch and 
desserts, with menu signatures such as 
Agave Jalapeno Burger, Shrimp Ceviche, 
and Caramel-Filled Churros. Diners can also 
indulge in poolside beverages like mojitos, 
margaritas, and mules. 

Lunch
Sunday - Saturday
Open for Lunch

MARCH 25-31, 2024
W E E K L Y

MAR 28

ZOUK NIGHTCLUB
DJ FLIGHT

MAR 29

ZOUK NIGHTCLUB
KASKADE

MAR 29

AYU DAYCLUB
MEDUZA

MAR 30

AYU DAYCLUB
LOUIS THE CHILD

MAR 30

ZOUK NIGHTCLUB
JAMES HYPE



Start your week by having traditional breakfast bites from Sun’s Out Bun’s Out. This 
destination presents an innovative take on comfort food, starring one key ingredient: 
eggs. After a delicious breakfast, test your luck at our 30 poker tables in the Resorts World 
Las Vegas poker room. Immerse in the New York-favorite, Junior’s by enjoying a full-
service dinner and legendary cheesecake.  
Junior's: 6AM – 11PM

Start your morning with a taste of Southern California’s iconic wine and dine experience, 
Wally’s Wine & Spirits. After an iconic brunch, begin your shopping trip to Twila True 
to acquire fashionable jewelry pieces to wear for the weekend. Complete your night 
with innovative dishes from Kusa Nori featuring a Teppanyaki chef to prepare your food 
directly at your table.

Kusa Nori: Call (702) 676-6907 for reservations

Have you ever wanted to personally design your own sneaker? Take your friends to 
Majorwavez Lab to learn the secrets on how to make any custom DIY sneaker! After 
creating personalized sneakers, enjoy the collection of Latin cooking at ¡VIVA! For an 
upscale escape, visit Gatsby’s Cocktail Lounge for an offering of champagnes, cocktails, 
and wines.

¡VIVA!: Call (702) 676-6907 for reservations

Explore the vast range of the food stalls at Famous Foods Streets Eats. With 21 food 
stalls, ranging from traditional Asian dishes to UK fish & chips to tacos, your lunch will 
have an abundance of dining options. Include sweets into your day by trying Lady M’s 
internationally renowned Signature Mille Crêpes. Finish off the night with cocktails and 
shareable dishes at the social lounge at RedTail before stopping by Zouk Nightclub 
featuring Louis the Child.

Zouk Doors Open at 10:30pm | Complimentary Entry for Guests with Room Key | Must be 21+

Prepare for the weekend festivities by shopping for a new outfit at Fred Segal. After 
picking out the perfect outfit, come party with us at Ayu Dayclub, featuring the one and 
only Meduza! Head over to The Co-Op Frose and Eatery for a range of 60 rotating flavors 
of rose, gourmet sandwiches and salads. For an iconic end to your day, dance the night 
away at Zouk Nightclub with well-renowned artist, Kaskade!

Zouk Doors Open at 10:30pm | Complimentary Entry for Guests with Room Key | Must be 21+
AYU Doors Open at 11:00am | Complimentary Entry for Guests with Room Key | Must be 21+

Sleep in after a fun night and visit the high-energy brunch at FUHU. With a menu that features 
a variety of Asian-inspired dishes plus specialty cocktails and sake, this will be an unforgettable 
experience. Stop by AYU Dayclub for amazing beats by Illenium. Prepare for the night by 
enjoying a glass of champagne while receiving a makeover at Miss Behave Beauty Salon. Turn 
your evening plans into a tropical escape at Golden Monkey Tiki Lounge for signature cocktails 
such as the Jungle Bird and Scorpion before joining us at Zouk Nightclub featuring James Hype.

Zouk Doors Open at 10:30pm | Complimentary Entry for Guests with Room Key | Must be 21+
AYU Doors Open at 11:00am | Complimentary Entry for Guests with Room Key | Must be 21+

SCAN HERE
FOR GUEST AMENITIES

TUESDAY
MAR 26

FRIDAY
MAR 29

WEDNESDAY
MAR 27

SATURDAY
MAR 30

THURSDAY
MAR 28

SUNDAY
MAR 31

Your brunch plans have become more interesting. Head over to Crossroads to experience 
the unforgettable “plant-based” brunch buffet that will feature classic brunch delights 
paired with savoring desserts. Stroll down the District to view our variety of amazing retail 
spots. Dress up and have an elegant night at Allē Lounge on 66 to have stunning cocktails 
while listening to live entertainment starting at 9:00 pm.

Crossroads: Call (702) 676-6907 for reservations

MONDAY
MAR 25


